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MAS GREY , PROVENCE

FAMILY DREAM

FACTS

This marvellous property il located in the countryside somewhere
right outside Saint Remy.

Prices from: upon request
Sleeps: 9 - 14 Guests
9 bedrooms

A little path seems to lead nowhere, but then appears the gate of
the property opening into the gardens, the foutains and the
terrasses, and all what this amazing villa has to offer.

SERVICES INCLUDED
Concierge service
daily cleaning from Monday
All linen and utilities
DISTANCES
Airport: Marseille, 60 minutes by car
Town: 10 minutes by car
Beach: 60 minutes by car
PROPERTY FEATURES
TV
Wi-Fi
Outdoor Jacuzzi
Pool: 13x7 m, heated
Childfriendly
Parking
Kid's Playroom
Gym with
Air-conditionned everywhere
Lounge, bar, drawing room, billiard room equipped with
Bang
Olfusen sound system.
Sport area with treadmill and elliptical Technogym, table
soccer.
Satellite in the lounge area and in the master bedroom
Half court (mini tennis, mini football, mini basket ball,
volleyball)
Petanque area (typical French balls game)
Trampoline
For the children: swings
Table soccer
Bikes
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MAS GREY , PROVENCE
LAYOUT
Villa Surface: 750
Property surface: 25000
Main Mas :
Ground floor:
Salon,dining room,contemporary kitchen,1 master bedroom
(office,
bedroom, bathroom with bath and walk-in shower) and laundry
with
2 washing machines and 2 dryers.
1 double bedroom (can accommodate a disabled person
with chair) independent on the ground floor including
a private bathroom with bath and shower.
Upstairs:
1 children's room, equipped with two single beds, bathroom
(Bath).
2 double bedrooms with shared bathroom
(Bath).

Family Duplex :
1 independent duplex suite includes a bedroom with
double bed on the ground floor,
bathroom (bath and walk-in shower)
1 bedroom on the upper floor equipped with two single beds.

La Grange (independent of the main house) :
On the ground floor :
a lounge, bar, drawing workshop, equipped billiard room
Bang Olfusen.
Upstairs:
Sports area with treadmill and elliptical Technogym,
baby foot.
2 double bedrooms with shared bathroom
(Bath and walk-in shower).
Pool House
Jacuzzi for 6 people
13x7m pool
Pro Kitchen (with two dishwasher, 2 large
refrigerators)
Barbecue
Seating and dining
Bar
The Park
quiet landscaped park planted with olive trees, cypress,
lavender
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